
6/28/2011 9:23:27 Madeleine Sharp
andrea n sharp@
yahoo.com fun

the salad
group+fun fun

flashy, sparkly,
eye-catching (eye
candy) images and
animation

6/28/2011 9:38:11 mia west
mwest611@ gmail.
com A personel site i dont know wellmade

title or heading
(not a hat or a wig,
or hair dye),
contact information
(different way to
get more
information not
found on the
website: phone #,
e-mail, etc.),
advertising
(revenue generator
for companies),
search window
(not so you can get
some fresh air in
the room), text (not
Tex the Texan),
blocks of words
(like paragraphs)

6/28/2011 9:38:30 christina gonzales idk things i like web design

it tells the reader
what the suject is
about

sense of humor,
flashy, sparkly,
eye-catching (eye
candy) images and
animation, contact
information
(different way to
get more
information not
found on the
website: phone #,
e-mail, etc.),
advertising
(revenue generator
for companies),
links page (other
websites you can
go to for similar
content,
information),
shopping cart (e-
commerce - if it
applies, or is
applicable), search
window (not so
you can get some
fresh air in the
room)
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6/28/2011 9:38:30 christina gonzales idk things i like web design

it tells the reader
what the suject is
about

sense of humor,
flashy, sparkly,
eye-catching (eye
candy) images and
animation, contact
information
(different way to
get more
information not
found on the
website: phone #,
e-mail, etc.),
advertising
(revenue generator
for companies),
links page (other
websites you can
go to for similar
content,
information),
shopping cart (e-
commerce - if it
applies, or is
applicable), search
window (not so
you can get some
fresh air in the
room)

6/28/2011 9:38:57 michael

m.
varangis@yahoo.
com video games web pages purpos

title or heading
(not a hat or a wig,
or hair dye),
contact information
(different way to
get more
information not
found on the
website: phone #,
e-mail, etc.), links
page (other
websites you can
go to for similar
content,
information),
search window
(not so you can get
some fresh air in
the room), text (not
Tex the Texan),
blocks of words
(like paragraphs)
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6/28/2011 9:38:57 michael

m.
varangis@yahoo.
com video games web pages purpos

title or heading
(not a hat or a wig,
or hair dye),
contact information
(different way to
get more
information not
found on the
website: phone #,
e-mail, etc.), links
page (other
websites you can
go to for similar
content,
information),
search window
(not so you can get
some fresh air in
the room), text (not
Tex the Texan),
blocks of words
(like paragraphs)

6/28/2011 9:39:05 jeffrey dominguez jeffrey1dominguez@yahoo.comgames i like web creaters it shows you info sense of humor

6/28/2011 9:41:12 Aerlin Decker aerlindecker@gmail.com

I ma creating a
website whare
people may search
and find the
information they
need.

The web
desingers.

a good site may
include a sorce
whare people can
look through the
site and find what
they need to find.

navigation bar (not
where you order e-
drinks cuz' you're
thirsty), title or
heading (not a hat
or a wig, or hair
dye), contact
information
(different way to
get more
information not
found on the
website: phone #,
e-mail, etc.),
sitemap (where
you see a list of all
the webpages on
the website), links
page (other
websites you can
go to for similar
content,
information),
shopping cart (e-
commerce - if it
applies, or is
applicable), search
window (not so
you can get some
fresh air in the
room), hyperlinks
(usually clickable
blue text that send
you to other
websites), text (not
Tex the Texan),
blocks of words
(like paragraphs)
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6/28/2011 9:41:12 Aerlin Decker aerlindecker@gmail.com

I ma creating a
website whare
people may search
and find the
information they
need.

The web
desingers.

a good site may
include a sorce
whare people can
look through the
site and find what
they need to find.

navigation bar (not
where you order e-
drinks cuz' you're
thirsty), title or
heading (not a hat
or a wig, or hair
dye), contact
information
(different way to
get more
information not
found on the
website: phone #,
e-mail, etc.),
sitemap (where
you see a list of all
the webpages on
the website), links
page (other
websites you can
go to for similar
content,
information),
shopping cart (e-
commerce - if it
applies, or is
applicable), search
window (not so
you can get some
fresh air in the
room), hyperlinks
(usually clickable
blue text that send
you to other
websites), text (not
Tex the Texan),
blocks of words
(like paragraphs)

6/28/2011 9:42:06 brendan
hdrager@gmail.
com imovie flipstodio

a good website a
game website

navigation bar (not
where you order e-
drinks cuz' you're
thirsty), contact
information
(different way to
get more
information not
found on the
website: phone #,
e-mail, etc.),
advertising
(revenue generator
for companies)
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6/28/2011 9:42:06 brendan
hdrager@gmail.
com imovie flipstodio

a good website a
game website

navigation bar (not
where you order e-
drinks cuz' you're
thirsty), contact
information
(different way to
get more
information not
found on the
website: phone #,
e-mail, etc.),
advertising
(revenue generator
for companies)

6/28/2011 9:42:45 Sophie Glasgow ceelamcelveny@asrt.com

I am thinking of
doing a fan club
website for Selena
Gomez. I will
include lots of
information about
her and her life. I
will create a
Selena Gomez
online world for
Selena Gomez
fans. In this
website, I will also
include what is
happening in
Selena's muisic
and acting life.

"The Online
Wizards" or "Web
Builders"

I think that a good
webn design
should include
information and
have things to
catch your
attention and look
at the site. It also
needs a flashy title
at the top.

flashy, sparkly,
eye-catching (eye
candy) images and
animation,
navigation bar (not
where you order e-
drinks cuz' you're
thirsty), title or
heading (not a hat
or a wig, or hair
dye), sitemap
(where you see a
list of all the
webpages on the
website),
advertising
(revenue generator
for companies)

6/28/2011 9:43:36 Alex
Carlowtannaz
yahoo.com Romen games

I think a good web
desigh needs fun
in it.

sense of humor,
contact information
(different way to
get more
information not
found on the
website: phone #,
e-mail, etc.),
sitemap (where
you see a list of all
the webpages on
the website), links
page (other
websites you can
go to for similar
content,
information),
shopping cart (e-
commerce - if it
applies, or is
applicable),
hyperlinks (usually
clickable blue text
that send you to
other websites)
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6/28/2011 9:43:36 Alex
Carlowtannaz
yahoo.com Romen games

I think a good web
desigh needs fun
in it.

sense of humor,
contact information
(different way to
get more
information not
found on the
website: phone #,
e-mail, etc.),
sitemap (where
you see a list of all
the webpages on
the website), links
page (other
websites you can
go to for similar
content,
information),
shopping cart (e-
commerce - if it
applies, or is
applicable),
hyperlinks (usually
clickable blue text
that send you to
other websites)

6/28/2011 9:44:55 Shannon Killian
lpkillian@yhaoo.
com

i'm design a
endager tiger info
about endager
tigers.

The Voice Web
Designer

good info, good
drictions

sense of humor,
title or heading
(not a hat or a wig,
or hair dye),
sitemap (where
you see a list of all
the webpages on
the website), links
page (other
websites you can
go to for similar
content,
information),
search window
(not so you can get
some fresh air in
the room)
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Your E-mail
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Type of Website(s)
You are Creating

Today
New Company
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6/28/2011 9:44:55 Shannon Killian
lpkillian@yhaoo.
com

i'm design a
endager tiger info
about endager
tigers.

The Voice Web
Designer

good info, good
drictions

sense of humor,
title or heading
(not a hat or a wig,
or hair dye),
sitemap (where
you see a list of all
the webpages on
the website), links
page (other
websites you can
go to for similar
content,
information),
search window
(not so you can get
some fresh air in
the room)

6/28/2011 9:46:11 alfie jackmathow@gmail.comrandom alfie

dfsglyugtylghl
yuguygyufgyy
yugt6 yurty

sitemap (where
you see a list of all
the webpages on
the website)

6/28/2011 9:50:31
Christopher
blewett Don't know

video games and
good pets

I think a good web
desing needs
humer in it. sense of humor

6/28/2011 9:50:39 david sanchez imtw@50.com
mario cart ds, luigi,
mario, angry the webers

a good design
look, purpose,
tools how to

sense of humor,
sitemap (where
you see a list of all
the webpages on
the website),
advertising
(revenue generator
for companies),
links page (other
websites you can
go to for similar
content,
information),
hyperlinks (usually
clickable blue text
that send you to
other websites)

6/28/2011 10:29:
03 kyle or Stagle Kylehodgkins5@gmail.comcoolslicers.com none cool

sense of humor,
navigation bar (not
where you order e-
drinks cuz' you're
thirsty), title or
heading (not a hat
or a wig, or hair
dye), advertising
(revenue generator
for companies),
shopping cart (e-
commerce - if it
applies, or is
applicable), search
window (not so
you can get some
fresh air in the
room)

Timestamp Your Name
Your E-mail

Address

Type of Website(s)
You are Creating

Today
New Company
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- How Do You

Define It?
Basic Elements of

a Webpage?
Basic Elements of

a Webpage?
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6/28/2011 10:29:
03 kyle or Stagle Kylehodgkins5@gmail.comcoolslicers.com none cool

sense of humor,
navigation bar (not
where you order e-
drinks cuz' you're
thirsty), title or
heading (not a hat
or a wig, or hair
dye), advertising
(revenue generator
for companies),
shopping cart (e-
commerce - if it
applies, or is
applicable), search
window (not so
you can get some
fresh air in the
room)

6/28/2011 10:29:
08 dante

lensald@gmail.
com a reference site

a good website
has several
different pages
containing the right
information about
things.

navigation bar (not
where you order e-
drinks cuz' you're
thirsty), title or
heading (not a hat
or a wig, or hair
dye), advertising
(revenue generator
for companies),
links page (other
websites you can
go to for similar
content,
information),
shopping cart (e-
commerce - if it
applies, or is
applicable), search
window (not so
you can get some
fresh air in the
room), hyperlinks
(usually clickable
blue text that send
you to other
websites), text (not
Tex the Texan),
blocks of words
(like paragraphs)

Timestamp Your Name
Your E-mail

Address

Type of Website(s)
You are Creating

Today
New Company
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Good Web Design
- How Do You

Define It?
Basic Elements of

a Webpage?
Basic Elements of
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6/28/2011 10:29:
08 dante

lensald@gmail.
com a reference site

a good website
has several
different pages
containing the right
information about
things.

navigation bar (not
where you order e-
drinks cuz' you're
thirsty), title or
heading (not a hat
or a wig, or hair
dye), advertising
(revenue generator
for companies),
links page (other
websites you can
go to for similar
content,
information),
shopping cart (e-
commerce - if it
applies, or is
applicable), search
window (not so
you can get some
fresh air in the
room), hyperlinks
(usually clickable
blue text that send
you to other
websites), text (not
Tex the Texan),
blocks of words
(like paragraphs)

6/28/2011 10:30:
11 Aidan evillord3001@yahoo.comA site for myself. None.

It would have what
people want.

navigation bar (not
where you order e-
drinks cuz' you're
thirsty), title or
heading (not a hat
or a wig, or hair
dye), contact
information
(different way to
get more
information not
found on the
website: phone #,
e-mail, etc.),
sitemap (where
you see a list of all
the webpages on
the website),
advertising
(revenue generator
for companies),
links page (other
websites you can
go to for similar
content,
information),
shopping cart (e-
commerce - if it
applies, or is
applicable), search
window (not so
you can get some
fresh air in the
room), hyperlinks
(usually clickable
blue text that send
you to other
websites), text (not
Tex the Texan),
blocks of words
(like paragraphs)

Timestamp Your Name
Your E-mail

Address

Type of Website(s)
You are Creating

Today
New Company
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- How Do You
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Basic Elements of
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6/28/2011 10:30:
11 Aidan evillord3001@yahoo.comA site for myself. None.

It would have what
people want.

navigation bar (not
where you order e-
drinks cuz' you're
thirsty), title or
heading (not a hat
or a wig, or hair
dye), contact
information
(different way to
get more
information not
found on the
website: phone #,
e-mail, etc.),
sitemap (where
you see a list of all
the webpages on
the website),
advertising
(revenue generator
for companies),
links page (other
websites you can
go to for similar
content,
information),
shopping cart (e-
commerce - if it
applies, or is
applicable), search
window (not so
you can get some
fresh air in the
room), hyperlinks
(usually clickable
blue text that send
you to other
websites), text (not
Tex the Texan),
blocks of words
(like paragraphs)

6/28/2011 10:30:
33 Mr.Stone

eli.stonium@gmail.
com

A personal site for
someone by the
name of Eli. A
$15,000 contract

I determine it
based on how hard
the website was to
construct.
My clients based
on how good it
looks.

navigation bar (not
where you order e-
drinks cuz' you're
thirsty), title or
heading (not a hat
or a wig, or hair
dye), sitemap
(where you see a
list of all the
webpages on the
website),
advertising
(revenue generator
for companies),
links page (other
websites you can
go to for similar
content,
information),
hyperlinks (usually
clickable blue text
that send you to
other websites),
text (not Tex the
Texan), blocks of
words (like
paragraphs)

Timestamp Your Name
Your E-mail
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Type of Website(s)
You are Creating

Today
New Company
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- How Do You

Define It?
Basic Elements of
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Basic Elements of
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6/28/2011 10:30:
33 Mr.Stone

eli.stonium@gmail.
com

A personal site for
someone by the
name of Eli. A
$15,000 contract

I determine it
based on how hard
the website was to
construct.
My clients based
on how good it
looks.

navigation bar (not
where you order e-
drinks cuz' you're
thirsty), title or
heading (not a hat
or a wig, or hair
dye), sitemap
(where you see a
list of all the
webpages on the
website),
advertising
(revenue generator
for companies),
links page (other
websites you can
go to for similar
content,
information),
hyperlinks (usually
clickable blue text
that send you to
other websites),
text (not Tex the
Texan), blocks of
words (like
paragraphs)

6/28/2011 10:30:
43 robert taylor not one

pictures and
videos of video
games

a good place on
the wed that you
can get pictures  of
so sense of humor

6/28/2011 10:30:
55

connor or MR.
snoop connordonovan@hotmail.comwow help wow help pics

flashy, sparkly,
eye-catching (eye
candy) images and
animation, title or
heading (not a hat
or a wig, or hair
dye), sitemap
(where you see a
list of all the
webpages on the
website), links
page (other
websites you can
go to for similar
content,
information),
hyperlinks (usually
clickable blue text
that send you to
other websites)

Timestamp Your Name
Your E-mail

Address

Type of Website(s)
You are Creating

Today
New Company

Name?

Good Web Design
- How Do You

Define It?
Basic Elements of

a Webpage?
Basic Elements of
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6/28/2011 10:30:
55

connor or MR.
snoop connordonovan@hotmail.comwow help wow help pics

flashy, sparkly,
eye-catching (eye
candy) images and
animation, title or
heading (not a hat
or a wig, or hair
dye), sitemap
(where you see a
list of all the
webpages on the
website), links
page (other
websites you can
go to for similar
content,
information),
hyperlinks (usually
clickable blue text
that send you to
other websites)

6/28/2011 10:31:
43

Brittany Holden-
Rhodes spydog360@yahoo.com

About Shotokan
Karate

Good info.
Links to where the
info. came from
Good pictures

navigation bar (not
where you order e-
drinks cuz' you're
thirsty), title or
heading (not a hat
or a wig, or hair
dye), sitemap
(where you see a
list of all the
webpages on the
website), links
page (other
websites you can
go to for similar
content,
information),
search window
(not so you can get
some fresh air in
the room), text (not
Tex the Texan),
blocks of words
(like paragraphs)

Timestamp Your Name
Your E-mail

Address

Type of Website(s)
You are Creating

Today
New Company
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Good Web Design
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Basic Elements of
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6/28/2011 10:31:
43

Brittany Holden-
Rhodes spydog360@yahoo.com

About Shotokan
Karate

Good info.
Links to where the
info. came from
Good pictures

navigation bar (not
where you order e-
drinks cuz' you're
thirsty), title or
heading (not a hat
or a wig, or hair
dye), sitemap
(where you see a
list of all the
webpages on the
website), links
page (other
websites you can
go to for similar
content,
information),
search window
(not so you can get
some fresh air in
the room), text (not
Tex the Texan),
blocks of words
(like paragraphs)

6/28/2011 10:32:
01 Cole Dunning kmcdunning@yahoo.com

a car and truck
one

that it funvtions
and works

flashy, sparkly,
eye-catching (eye
candy) images and
animation, title or
heading (not a hat
or a wig, or hair
dye), links page
(other websites
you can go to for
similar content,
information),
search window
(not so you can get
some fresh air in
the room),
hyperlinks (usually
clickable blue text
that send you to
other websites),
text (not Tex the
Texan), blocks of
words (like
paragraphs)

Timestamp Your Name
Your E-mail

Address

Type of Website(s)
You are Creating

Today
New Company
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- How Do You

Define It?
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a Webpage?
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6/28/2011 10:32:
01 Cole Dunning kmcdunning@yahoo.com

a car and truck
one

that it funvtions
and works

flashy, sparkly,
eye-catching (eye
candy) images and
animation, title or
heading (not a hat
or a wig, or hair
dye), links page
(other websites
you can go to for
similar content,
information),
search window
(not so you can get
some fresh air in
the room),
hyperlinks (usually
clickable blue text
that send you to
other websites),
text (not Tex the
Texan), blocks of
words (like
paragraphs)

6/28/2011 10:32:
30 Josh Moorehad

jalmo5@yahoo.
com

A blog about
sports, movies,
and books

Wix ( is a little
confusing to new
people.)

Good spelling,
pictures, it is clear
to the reader, a
title that is easy to
remember, a URL
that people can
remember,

flashy, sparkly,
eye-catching (eye
candy) images and
animation, title or
heading (not a hat
or a wig, or hair
dye), contact
information
(different way to
get more
information not
found on the
website: phone #,
e-mail, etc.),
advertising
(revenue generator
for companies),
shopping cart (e-
commerce - if it
applies, or is
applicable), text
(not Tex the
Texan), blocks of
words (like
paragraphs)
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Type of Website(s)
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Today
New Company
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6/28/2011 10:32:
30 Josh Moorehad

jalmo5@yahoo.
com

A blog about
sports, movies,
and books

Wix ( is a little
confusing to new
people.)

Good spelling,
pictures, it is clear
to the reader, a
title that is easy to
remember, a URL
that people can
remember,

flashy, sparkly,
eye-catching (eye
candy) images and
animation, title or
heading (not a hat
or a wig, or hair
dye), contact
information
(different way to
get more
information not
found on the
website: phone #,
e-mail, etc.),
advertising
(revenue generator
for companies),
shopping cart (e-
commerce - if it
applies, or is
applicable), text
(not Tex the
Texan), blocks of
words (like
paragraphs)

6/28/2011 10:32:
49 malachi carljhnston@yahoo.com

cheats for army of
two 40th day

a good web site is
it  will inform you
and do the things
the vewer googles

title or heading
(not a hat or a wig,
or hair dye), links
page (other
websites you can
go to for similar
content,
information),
search window
(not so you can get
some fresh air in
the room),
hyperlinks (usually
clickable blue text
that send you to
other websites),
text (not Tex the
Texan), blocks of
words (like
paragraphs)

Timestamp Your Name
Your E-mail

Address

Type of Website(s)
You are Creating

Today
New Company

Name?

Good Web Design
- How Do You

Define It?
Basic Elements of
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6/28/2011 10:32:
49 malachi carljhnston@yahoo.com

cheats for army of
two 40th day

a good web site is
it  will inform you
and do the things
the vewer googles

title or heading
(not a hat or a wig,
or hair dye), links
page (other
websites you can
go to for similar
content,
information),
search window
(not so you can get
some fresh air in
the room),
hyperlinks (usually
clickable blue text
that send you to
other websites),
text (not Tex the
Texan), blocks of
words (like
paragraphs)

6/28/2011 10:33:
34

Edurardo
Resendez eddy_bf2142@hotmail.com

A grouping of
misc. techno music I don't know

Being to able to
find anything you
want to on the
website, not
cluttered, a subject
that appeals to you

navigation bar (not
where you order e-
drinks cuz' you're
thirsty), title or
heading (not a hat
or a wig, or hair
dye), contact
information
(different way to
get more
information not
found on the
website: phone #,
e-mail, etc.),
sitemap (where
you see a list of all
the webpages on
the website),
advertising
(revenue generator
for companies),
links page (other
websites you can
go to for similar
content,
information),
search window
(not so you can get
some fresh air in
the room),
hyperlinks (usually
clickable blue text
that send you to
other websites),
text (not Tex the
Texan), blocks of
words (like
paragraphs)
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Your E-mail
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Type of Website(s)
You are Creating

Today
New Company
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6/28/2011 10:33:
34

Edurardo
Resendez eddy_bf2142@hotmail.com

A grouping of
misc. techno music I don't know

Being to able to
find anything you
want to on the
website, not
cluttered, a subject
that appeals to you

navigation bar (not
where you order e-
drinks cuz' you're
thirsty), title or
heading (not a hat
or a wig, or hair
dye), contact
information
(different way to
get more
information not
found on the
website: phone #,
e-mail, etc.),
sitemap (where
you see a list of all
the webpages on
the website),
advertising
(revenue generator
for companies),
links page (other
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